Welcome back to all of our Clayton Youth families! We hope that all of our families enjoyed the Holiday break and stayed safe! We are all so glad to get to experience the new 2021 year with you all and hope that it is filled with so much joy and excitement! At Clayton Youth After school here at Clifford Davis we hope all of the students are eager to learn new things and ready to have fun with so many new and exciting enrichment activities!
In Mr. August tribe "Team Fearless" the students had a little shakedown break down in between their lesson activities. It is a helpful tool to shake down any jitters the students have in order for them to focus on the next part of their lesson for the day. The students enjoyed doing that small exercise!
Starting the New Year with some new books! This week we had one of our 5th grade students Adrian Moncivais read the book "Share a Little Kindness" to our Kinder and First Grade students, they really enjoyed the book and even had the book to be read again. Having the older students read to the younger students has had a positive impact on the younger students and their learning that they are ready and excited for a new book to be read to them again!